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" Smiu' tnuiiiliN ago, wc gave an account of a j)amphlet, cntilleil
'

Eng-
land, Frnnci', lluNsia, anil Turkey,' wliicli, aniung other points, ably

nririicil, tliat a RXfat crisis was approaciiiiif;, when a hostile collision

hetween Knglanil and llussia must inevitably take ])lacc on the sultject ot

Turkey, unless Kn(;land and France were toolish enon(,'li to allow the

I itter empire to be laid on tlie tomb of Poland. Since the dale of that

pampldet, the <lesij;ns of Hussia have been considerably matured ;
and

the same author, in the j)resent pul)licalion, entitled ' The Sultan Mah-
nioud, and Mehemet Ali Pasha,' follows up his former views, and exhibits

to us, in forcible colours, the exact situation of parties; wherein he traces,

with great aj)parent accuracy, and as one intimately conversant with all

the l>earinj;s of the subject, the unprincipled intrigues and heartless

machinations of llussia. He now particularly fixes upon the handle

which that rajjacious power is makinj,'-, l)y turns, of the Sultan and his

vassal, in the career of inordinate anil)itioii
;
and shows, what indeed

nnist be evident to most men, tliat unless these wily arts are Ijroken

through without longer delay, she will soon be able fearlessly to throw ofl"

the mask, and dare England with efiect to the teeth. Iler machinations

are ripening apace; she has detached France from England, and she has

connnenced fortifying Sevastopol, and the augmentation of her fleet in

the Hlaek Sea.
" Like the former pamphlet, the present is clear, eloquent, and con-

vincing. It is also calculated to l)e influential at the ])resent moment ; for

there is imquestionably a sjiirit in England beginning to be awake to the

schemes and progress of llussia, that cannot but be wrought upon by
such a complete exposure as is here made of its policy.

" The conclu.sion of the pamphlet is calculated to arouse the attention

of France to her real position, as respects the wiles of llussia. The
Author's ri'proof, remonstrance, and aj)))eals, addressed to that country,
are also worthy of our study, inasmuch as they suggest some momentous

points for our watcbfidncss. llussia, he says, holds out to the chief of the

French state bribes, such as admission to the bosom of legitimacy, a

continental imion agaiiist the connnerce of England, and an Egyptian
and .Xfric.an dominion for France."— Mvtiilihj lii-virw, Mnij 183j.
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Captain Thornton's Volume should be possessed by every one, even
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ADVERTISEMEN '.

The following observations, were written

in October last; but the position of the

powers, and of the Turkish rivals, is the

same, in as far as the arguments here

adduced are drawn from the facts stated.

Within these few months, the designs of

Russia have been considerably matured.

She has decided on, and commenced a large

augmentation of her fleet in the Black Sea ;

she has commenced fortifying Sevastopol ;

she has detached France from England ;

and she has gained so much time for the

progress of demoralization in Turkey. On
the other hand, her winter campaign in the

Caucasus has failed
; the Treaty of the 8th

July is unmasked ;
and a spirit of curiosity,

with respect to her proceedings and objects,

has been awakened in England.

B





SULTAN MAHMOUD,

AND

MEHEMET ALI PASHA.

For fourteen years, that is, ever since the com-

mencement of the Greek revolution, the Govern-

ments of England, France, and Russia, have

appeared to be guided in their Eastern relations

and policy, by perfect identity of views and

interests. Every where, and on every occasion,

they are to be found side by side—concerting

measures, exchanging assurances of amity and

good-will, drawing up protocols, signing treaties,

and destroying enemies. Yet there is not a child

or peasant in the East, there can be no individual

who reads . the papers in England and France,

ignorant of the most important fact of present

history, namely, that the eastern interests of Eng-

gland and France on the one hand, and of Russia

on the other, are not only not identical, but

opposed—not opposed merely, but at war.

The treaty of protection forced by Russia on

the Porte, had appeared for a moment to put an

end to this monstrous union, and to estabhsh, in the



cyt's of ihv I^ast, ;i visiMe opposition of the policy

of England tu that of Russia. England and France

remonstrated—menaced, it is said—at all events,

sent fleets to the Levant. Russia was known to

return to their demands, not only unsatisfactory,

hut insulting answers. The moment of deter-

mination seemed at length arrived; hut, alas!

Russia was again allowed to do just as she pleased ;

the unsatisfactory, the insulting answers were

suhmitted to; the fleets were withdrawn, and the

policy of the three Courts again suhsidcd into

its wonted unanimity ; that is, to such perfect

hhndfoldedness and subserviency, on the part of

England and France, that Russia had nothing to

complain of.

Russia has nothing to complain of in the energy

with which the representatives of England and

France have laboured to prevent a collision

between Mehemet Ali and the Sultan. These

representatives either had instructions, and acted

on them, or had not, and laboured to prevent a

catastrophy, which however available, with ordi-

nary forethought could not be so while the

Governments at home had neither opinions nor

plans, and even doubted the existence of Russian

designs. But, when the French Government puts

forth a justification of its conduct in its official

organ, and clamis merit for maintaining a state of

repose, the interruption of which would endanger
the peace of Europe, it really is time to call the

attention of those who arc interested in the main-
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tenance of peace, to the precariousness of its con-

tinuance—declared by the fact, that the notes of

England and France and Russia, have severally

and emphatically asserted to the Porte, that the

peace of Europe would be compromised, by any

displacement of Turkish troops towards Syria.

Is this, then, the result of twenty years of the

prosperous peace established, as never peace was

established before, by the unanimous consent of

assembled Europe ? Is war or peace in Europe,

contingent, on an "
illusion of Constantinople," or

" a caprice of Alexandria ?" It is only after the

unblushing, and almost unconscious avowal, of so

frightful a position, that we can be prepared for

the diplomatic inspirations of the French Cabinet,

and the assertion, by its own official organ, of the

determination of the French Cabinet, to watch

over and preserve such a statu quo.

That determination, unfortunately, is common

to England. It can have been taken only as a

means of staving off the decision of both, on the

whole question. They have not yet reasoned to a

conclusion, on the affairs of Turkey ; they are

not prepared to act ; and only as a cloak for

inaction, can they still affect to think it possible

to bring about a reconciliation between the vassal

and the sovereign. But this delay will not await

their decision. Events may come upon them

before they are prepared. Russia will lead these

events, and profit by them. But we almost feel

certain of an approaching term to this inaction,
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III icllcctinp nil till liiill(>\vrif.s> cil tlic fallacies liy

uliicli it has becMi maintaiiit'd. 'J'licst' fallacies arc,

that .1 rcconciliatinn (.in take jilace,
or that

.Mehcmct Ali cm siiciced INTahiUdud on the throne

of C'onstantiiii»j)U' ; hoth iinjiossihilities,
as we

trust wc shall he ai)le to show.

The annals of the empire, for a long series of

years, are filled with tlif rihcUions of Pashas, who,

w ith more or less means, for a lonj^er or shorter

period of time, have withdrawn their provinces

fiom the control of the Porte—have invaded other

provinces
—have formed foreign alliances—liave

been regarded abroad as founders of new dynasties,

but who have all, without a single exception, been

in the end destroyed. The cause of their failure

has been, that the popular interests coincided with

the interests of the Porte. The Paslias made use

of the military means only, which they were

enabled to purcliase by the treasures they could

accumidate ; this necessary pressure, under-

mining their authority, by the exactions to which

they had recourse to supply these demands. Some

of these rebels have been distinguished by great

talents, and great virtues; but the heads of the

whole of them have graced the Seraglio gates*, and

their destruction has always been hailed as a

deliverance by the i)eople they governed.

The only exceptions to this rule are to be found

*
I'lie present Sultan is the first who lias treated rebels

systematically with kindness, after getting them in his power.



in Greece and Servia. In Greece, however, no

Pasha rose against his sovereign, a people arose.

The Greeks fought for their independence, and

achieved it : it may be of little value to them, it

may be precarious, thanks to European theories ;

but it was obtained against the whole weight of

the Ottoman power, because the whole population

thought itself interested in the struggle ; so in

Servia, the mass of the people was interested in

the contest, and it is interested in the sage inde-

pendence it has acquired, which, securing them

from the abuses of the Turkish administrators,

leaves them a portion of the empire, benefiting

by its simplicity, its moderate taxation, and

general protection.

In Egypt, on the contrary, we find the circum-

stances that have invariably characterised a

Pasha's revolt. The people wholly uninterested, and

the Pasha maintaining himself solely by the sword

IMehemet All's military means are far greater

than those possessed by any former chief who has

aimed at independence ; his resources are greater ;

he has troops disciplined ; he has a navy ; he has

been instructed and supported by a foreign power ;

he has been successful; and he has hitherto, by

the superiority of his fleet, prevented a descent.

But, notwithstanding the superior means, the basis

of his ..power is precisely the same as that of so

many of his predecessors in the same views, he

must exhaust and alienate his provinces by the

necessities of his position. Possessed of the next to
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inrxliaiistihlc Kc:yi»^ '^ iH-ranic a iiccossity of

existence to liim, to extend liis dominion ; and

when Syria, Damascus, and the ancient kingdom
of Cilicia, were added to tlieni ;

when he had

conquered his sovereippi, and overran Asia Minor,

it was impossible for liim to disband a single

soldier ;
—new levies, new conscriptions, were the

consefjuences ; fresh imposts were the result ; and

nt this moment he appears to be as straitened,

in these vast acquisitions, as two years ago in

Kgypt : yet, notwithstanding all these superior

means, other insurgents have had greater success

than he ; other Pashas liave reached the city

itself,—have entered the gate of Bliss,—have pulled

down and set up Sultans. If the victories of

Horns and Conieh, were new incidents in the

history of the empire ; if resistance to anthoriti^
did mean rebellion in Turkey^ then indeed, but

onT)' then, might Mehemet Pasha be looked

on as a pretender to the crown. -.. ,v

His position is then clearly identical with that

of so many Pashas, wlio, for a time, have main-

tained tliemselves against the Porte, and given

rise, in proportion to their strength and their

connection with Enro|)e, to large expectations.

Six hundred years has the present dynasty occu-

pird a throne, against wliich not only has no

rebellion been successful, but against which no

rebel has ever raised his hand, until Mehemet Ali,

with the view of overturning it. Yet it possessed no

standing army ;
—it was maintained by no high and
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powerful aristocracy, its supremacy, remotely de-

duced from administrative principles, into which we

cannot now enter, was immediately supported by

deep and universal conviction, the result of these

principles ;
—by opinion, in fact, the action of which

is now modified, and the nature of which it is

exceedingly difficult for an European to compre-

hend. At least, let him not neglect the fact.

The whole history of the Ottoman empire

proves, that such a position must ever be one of

implacable hostility to the Porte.

But supposing that this hostility were not a

necessary consequence of this position, under

ordinary circumstances, must it not be so at

present, when it is so advantageous to Russia ;

when Russia is protector of the Sultan, and can so

easily work on the minds of two men, whose

hatred to each other, all her influence is incapable

of moderating at this very moment. While it is

the interest and object of Russia to maintain the

schism between Mehemet Ali and the Sultan, it

is not her object to bring it to a rupture until she

is prepared ; and that she could not be, while

there was an English squadron at Vourla.

Confessedly the reconciliation of Mehemet Ali,

and the Sultan, is necessary to the independence

of the empire. Is this object to be attained, by

rendering Mehemet Ali independent? The pro-

position bears absurdity on its very face. Would

a fiction of terms alter the facts of the case?

Would a nominal separation take away from
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cither, the pdwcr of iiijurii)g tlic otlur ? Would

it take ;nvay the iiuliiiation, tlie necessity of

mutual destruction ? Would it increase the

respectability ol the Sultan, in tlic eyes of his

nation? Would it sever those profound and

iinmeniorial bonds, that connect the afl'ections,

the i)rejudices, the interests, of the inhabitants of

those provinces, to the Porte, and which impose

on it the necessity of unceasing endeavours to

recover tliem ?

The weakness of the Sultan is equally necessary

to the existence of JMehemet Ali, nominally inde-

pendent, or nominally subject : the destruction of

IMehemet must in every case be the first object of

the Sultan,—an object to which he will sacrifice,

as lie has sacrificed, the dearest interests and the

external independence of his empire.

But let us suppose impossible things. Let us

suppose IMehemet Ali wholly detached from the

Porte, and disposed to live in peace and amity
with the Sultan. Let us suppose Russia still

behind the Dnieper, and exercising no influence

whatever on Turkey—even then, we maintain

that it would be utterly impossible for peace to be

maintained between the two Turkish rivals.

IMehemet Ali has not only raised a military

power, to the support of which his country is

inadequate ; l)ut he has had recourse to fiscal

measures, for the exaction of his revenue, which

augment the exhausting effects of its pressure.

While he is obliged to augment his exj)enditure,
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the production of the country rapidly diminishes.

In Candia, his system has been impracticable ; in

Syria, it is equally so. He must, therefore, make

his army and his fleet support themselves. He

must look to new conquests abroad, to support

himself at home ; and to which side can his eyes

be turned—to Bagdad, or to Asia Minor? Mehe-

met Ali must have conquests ; he has an army

superior in the field to that of the Sultan. He

has a dissatisfied country, where the most trifling

invasion necessarily rallies all discontent, and

where his only safeguard is the idea of his power.

He must, therefore, attack the dominions of the

Sultan, because they are the only food within

reach ; he will attack them, because his attack

can alone prevent an invasion.

On the other hand, the Porte is led by a sense

of right and injury to attack Mehemet Ali—to

foment discontent—to profit by it ; and this moral

necessity is not less imperative than the practical

necessity is for Mehemet Ali ; but supposing this

cause not to exist—supposing Egypt, separated

from the Porte from time immemorial—supposing

the Sultan, animated with the most friendly

dispositions towards Mehemet Ali—supposing the

temptations removed of his weakness in Egypt—
supposing again the influence of Russia not to

exist—even then the obliged hostility of Mehemet

Ali must produce hostility against him. The two

cannot co-exist, from the moment that either is

prepared to attack the other. If left to themselves.
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there ( nnnf)t f)e a shadow of a doubt, as we shall

alterwards see, that Mchemet Ali would be

destroyed, liut, in the meantime, all progress is

arrested ; the rivalry exhausts the Empire ; and,

what is of far more importance, they will not be

left to themselves. The powers of Europe will

interfere. Russia is at hand, with her plans fixed,

and her mind made up. England and France

will not deliberately suffer her to have all the

game in her own hands; they, too, will interfere :

but if they interfere with the idea of preventing

the parties from coming to blows, we hesitate not

in declaring our conviction, that they had much

better leave Russia at once to make the best of

it. It is childish, to speak of reconciling interests

that cannot coincide; of strengthening an empire

by the union of parts necessarily hostile. Mehemet

Ali and Mahmoud have ceased to struggle, from

exhaustion alone. The relations between them, at

this moment, are those of hostihty. They lie, like

two gladiators, on the arena, at rest, because neither

has strength to reach and dispatch the other ; with

this difference, that the life of the one is on the

surface ; the life of the other, however stunned and

bruised he may be, lies deeper than his antagonist's

sword can reach.

England and France are powerful ; but there is

no power without intelligence. They may destroy,

with ease, both the Sultan, and Mehemet Ali, if

they choose to do so. But they can only support

the one by the destruction of the other. They
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liad better destroy the Sultan at once, and set up

Meliemet Ali in his place, than deliver the empire
'

to Russia, the necessary consequence of pursuing

an impracticable policy ; the conciliation of two

irreconcileable interests, which puts them in a state

of hostility with both.

They have fortunately had time to convince

themselves, by facts and experience, of this truth.

What step have they yet been able to induce

INIehemet Ali to make towards the settlement of

any one of the stipulations of Conieh ? and yet

how easy it is for England to command Mehemet

Ali ; her will is law for him, when she understands

how that will is to be expressed. Not that her

power can alter his interests, but it may influence

his conduct. England may, therefore, order

Mehemet Ali to make such and such concessions ;

but events she will be too late to control, unless

she anticipates them, prepares for them, and acts

with knowledge and with system.

And how can a collision be prevented ? By
threats ? Of what—of after vengeance ? Are

fleets to be kept on the Syrian coasts, as long as

an indefinite misunderstanding causes us to watch

over an independence at some future period to

be established ? And what can fleets do ? One

army on the Taurus, and another at Bagdad, can

alone secure the inaction of the antagonists ; and

only when two such armies are encamped in
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Turkey, will the time be arrivt'tl U) talk of

provoiition.

11. tliiK lore, France and J'lngland do intend to

take a useful part in the affairs of Turkey, tliey

nuKst make their election hetween Mehemct All and

the Sultan.

But before entering into this (juestion, we must

distinctly state, that this necessity of choosing

hetween Mehemet Ali and the Sultan, is imposed

solely hy the position and attitude of Russia ; but

for this attitude we might allow the Sultan and

the Pasha quietly to fight out tlieir battles, as so

many have already been fouglit ; we might even

rejoice in tlie independence of Egypt, which, if

Russia ceased to menace Turkey, might become

the means of forwarding those ameliorations

which it at present arrests : but, as the question

stands, every movement involves the whole of

Europe. England, France, and more emphatically

than eitlier, Russia, has declared to the Sultan,

tliat any act against his vassal, compromised his

own rrown and the peace of Europe. If the

peace of Europe is involved in the collision

between the two Mussulmen, there must be

opposed interests in Europe to back them.

There nnist be balanced chances of success. We,

certainly, are one of the parties engaged, com-

promised, committed, endangered ; and is it

possible, since the struggle can be brought about
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by the rupture between Meliemet Ali and the

Sultan, since it must be brought about by that

event, that we have not yet chosen our champion
in that field ; and instead of concerting our plans,

think only of effecting a reconciliation between

the two ? which is in fact a prolongation of danger,

and of the chances of defeat. But if we choose

to seek the evil, and to check it at its source—
if we choose to meet Russia in the Black Sea; if

we resolve that she is no longer to interfere in

the affairs of Turkey or Europe, then, indeed,

there will be no necessity for choosing between

the Sultan and the Pasha; we then dictate our

terms to them, and to Russia.

The question between Mehemet Ali and the

Sultan is rested in Europe, exclusively on personal

considerations. We believe, on the contrary, that

the most important and decisive considerations are

to be drawn from position ; and, above all, from

the habits, interests, and wishes of the nation

considerations which an European is very apt to

neglect; Jirst, because he does not understand

them, and, secondly, because his judgment can

exercise itself alone on preconceived and European
notions. We will, therefore, first compare the

characters of both, as these have influenced their

respective administrations ; their opinions, as pro-
claimed in their acts ; and afterwards point out

what we take to be the interests and the wishes of

the nation, and the consequences which are likely
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to follow (Voin the- t.stal)li.>>hnu nt of Mcljcmct Ali

at CoMstantinoj)le. Not that wt- jjelieve such an

event |)os6il)le ; but forcheeing in the supposed

possibility, or advantages of such an event, a pro-

longed indecision on tiie })ait of England and

I'lance, or even a violent action on their i)art,

which may not only abandon I'urkey to Russia,

but assist the accomplishment of the views of

Russia by acts of these two powers as heretofore.

Mehemet Ali and the Sultan are both re-

markable men ;
—they are both endowed with

great natural abilities ;

—they are both above the

prejudices of their age and country;—they have

both succeeded in extirpating the military oligar-

chies which oppressed Turkey and Egypt ;
—and

they have both neglected and despised, although

not in the same degree, the fundamental and admi-

rable principles of the administration they direct.

But the one had had numerous and immense

advantages over the other. The destruction of

the Mamelukes left the ground entirely free, for

Mehemet Ali to plant as he pleased. In Turkey,

the destruction of the Janissaries, however great

and important an event, left erect and unbalanced

the powerful administrative ohgarchy, and the

court, and the habits of a whole people. jMehemet

Ah liad a people of Fellahs to govern ; men accus-

tomed for centuries to the grinding oppression of

some thousand foreign adventurers, who took no

part, and could take no part, in the change that had
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been effected in their condition ; who were unarmed,

without chiefs, without a will, without property.

Egypt was a country depending on a single river ;

that river was its high road, its sole road ; it

supplied irrigation for their fields, water for their

flocks, drink for themselves ; and this river could

always be commanded by twenty gun boats.

Mehemet Ali was not the governor, he was the

proprietor of Egypt. No foreign complications
—

—no foreign invasions—no internal revolts, dis-

turbed his measures, exhausted his resources, or

perplexed his councils ; if he interfered elsewhere,

it was his own doing ; if he invaded Greece, it was

at his own request. Mehemet Ali was born in

indigence
—nurtured in adversity

—formed in the

midst of long and arduous labours and struggles, he

had early an opportunity of judging different men
and different systems ; he witnessed, at the com-

mencement of his career, the struggle of England
and France ; he was early taught to appreciate

the value of European discipline
—the might of

European power.

Mahmoud has enjoyed none of these advantages ;

nor are the talents of the creator of the splendid

fortune of Mehemet Ali to be excepted in the

accidental possessor of the Ottoman sceptre. Not

the least of the difficulties Mahmoud has had to

encounter has been his character of Sultan : taught
to believe his power omnipotent, his rights irre-

fragable, every contest, instead of calling forth

c
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his fiicrpcs. cxas|)crat(Ml his fcclinfj^s. Still perhaps,

the most irmarkahle point of the contrast between

thrin is, that he wlio was born in the purple has

evinced a personal simplicity and moderation to

which the other is wholly a stran<^er.

How easy was it tlien to govern Egypt! no

difhculty of any description whatever presented

itst'll^—no necessity for troops or fleets—no ex-

penditure in any degree commensurate with the

results; and what immense resources ! Resources,

which have furnished him five millions sterling

yearly revenue, twenty -five times the largest

tribute he has ever paid to the Porte. Is the

man, who, after twenty years' trancpiil possession

of such a country, is unable to exist in it, fit to

remodel such an empire as Turkey? Is the man

who, as a subject, has displayed such inordinate

ambition, fit to be trusted with the imperial diadem ?

Is the Pasha of Egypt, who, while his whole ex-

istence was exposed to the action of the maritime

powers, and who even then has dared to defy

them, and risks embroiling, or seeks to embroil,

tlie whole of Euro})e, the fit person to place on the

throne of Constantinople in such critical times ?

We should think not.

The Sultan, it is objected, is llussian. If he is

so, it is the fault of England, We will not say

that it is not in the nature of things that he

should be Russian ; but we say that facts prove

the contrary. To whom did he apply for succour?
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Was it not to England? Russian succour and

Russian protection were forced upon him as a

consequence of our refusal. His apparent con-

nection with Russia is a proof of the degree to

which we have deceived his hopes, betrayed his

interests, and sacrificed our own. Is this to

become the motive of fresh sacrifices ?

But what assurances have we that Mehemet

Ali is not Russian, notwithstanding all the

trouble that is taken to make us believe the

reverse ?

We have no right to expect so much in the

Sultan as we possess. If we choose to take the

necessary measures for restoring the Ottoman

empire, we shall find Mahmoud a docile and a

willing instrument. Nothing can more fully prove

this than his actual submissiveness to Russia,

against his dignity, his interest, and his inclinations.

No doubt it would be better if a great genius,

without our aid or care, could arouse the latent

energies ofthe Ottoman Empire, and relieve us from

the trouble of defending it. But we have to take

things as they are. Turkey, at present, is only

to be supported by our means ; and once the

decision taken to support it, the only thing to be

feared would be the refractory disposition of the

chief.

During the reign of Mahmoud have been

abolished the state and etiquette, which were

formerly the all-absorbing occupation of the court
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niid cajiital
—all the useless charges of the seraglio

have hecn swept away. Is this little ? An eco-

nomy has been introduced into several depart-

n)tiil.s of the state, which, all things considered, is

really surprising. The power of life and death

has been withdrawn from the Pashas;— the

Christians have been relieved from those burthens

and prohibitions that galled them before ;
—'the

number of Pashas greatly diminished ;
—the reve-

nue, notwithstanding the deficiencies caused by

the loss of the contributions of Greece, Albania,

A\'allachia, iMoldavia ;
of Servia, for many years ;

of Pgypt, wSyria, Candia, Bagdat ; lately of Akhal-

zick, Kars, and Erzroom ; and, in consequence of

the actual preparatives against Mehemet Ali of

Sivas, IMalatia, Marash, Chorum, and Diarbekir,

that is, of one full half of the empire, is yet in a

state to meet the increased demands of the new

organization. Political culprits and rebels are not

merely pardoned, but trusted according to their

political capacity. The prisons of Constantinople

are empty ; there are no heads on the seraglio gate.

'J'lu'se arc facts : they do not cease to be so,

because not known in Europe. The Empire has

weathered these storms—has accomplished its in-

ternal reform, and the hands of the Government

have been strengthened, and the independence of

the people increased.

If the Sultan be reproached with want of the

intelligence that Mehemet Ali has shown, in pre-
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paring and organising a military force in proportion

to his empire, we answer, that if Mahmoud had

shown that intelligence, it is very probable that

we should not now be recounting ameliorations

that have taken place during his reign. Had

he possessed a strong standing army, he might

have attempted the same game as Mehemet Ali ;

and if he had, neither the character of Sultan,

of Calif, or of Ottoman, could have saved him.

His safeguard, and the negative cause of the

ameliorations that have taken place, may be found

in his military weakness.

His reign, since the destruction of the Janis-

saries, has been characterised, as before, with the

most contemptible and ruinous foreign policy.

But he has had the whole of Europe on his

shoulders, and no European government could

have stood under the ban of this political

excommunication. But his internal administra-

tion has been characterised, as contrasted with

former reigns, by economy, moderation, humanity,

and administrative progress, gradual but real ;

the results of which would, ere this, had he been

left in external repose, extorted the plaudits of

Europe.

We do not say, we again repeat, that the

strong mind of Mahmoud has worked these

changes. Every amelioration has, in Europe,
been attached to the individual. There is more

dramatic effect in the personification, and little
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is tliorc siisjM'ctod, the j]joo(l
there is in the Turkish

iiistilutioiis, and in the 'I'urkish character. 'J'hcse

hi'iicficial ehaiiii^es coincided, no doubt, witli tlic

excellent natural dispositions of the Sultan ; hut,

unassisted, he never would liave had the nerve to

put thorn in execution. What else do we want?

When such a man unites in his person, to these

jjualitics, and these useful weaknesses, the pre-

scriptive rights of the oldest dynasty of Eui'ope ;

is possessed of more extensive legal authority than

any sovereign in Europe,
—we may well rejoice,

if we intend to save Turkey, to have such an

instrument placed in our liands. But we must

not, however, forget, that the very qualities that

would make him useful to us, impose on us the

necessity of using him ; because, tliese qualities,

if not utilised by us, will be utilised by Russia.

The Sultan's coimection with Russia is his great

sin in our eyes, and in the eyes of his people. Is

not this the very result on which Russia calcu-

lated, in forcing on the Porte the Treaty of

Protection ? Are we going to stumble over the

very block she has cast in our path ? Are we, to

the very last hour, to be the dupe of that Power ?

Hut i)erhaps the cabinets are perplexed by the

victories gained by Ibrahim over the Sultan,

The army of Mehemet Ali has become an object

of predilection in Europe, because he has European
oflicers in his service; because every traveller has

obtained abundant information, of which he seeks
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to make the most ; because a great nation has

been duped into being his patron, and an able go-

vernment finds him useful for its designs ;
—hence,

the prevailing opinion respecting Mehemet Ali,

his government, his views, and his army. After

thirty years' possession of one of the richest

provinces in the world—after drawing from it fifty

or sixty millions of pounds sterling
—after his con-

quests and victories, all that the supposed civilizer

of the East has to show, is some 60,000 disciplined

Arabs, of doubtful fidelity ; and thirty men-of-war,

of all sizes, of indifferent materials. Still his

army is superior, or it was superior, to that of the

Sultan ; because, in Egypt, the Pasha was the

whole state ; because his whole attention was

devoted to his troops ; and because he had learnt,

in the struggles he so early witnessed between

France and England, to appreciate the value of

discipline. The superiority of his army consisted,

however, in the superior officers ; but the arro-

gance of its chief after success, has struck at the

root of that precarious superiority. It is in

arrears ; the pay, such as it is, is reduced to the

half of its nominal value, by the Pasha's mono-

poHes and restrictions on commerce, which have

at least doubled the price of all those objects

which the officers and soldiers have to buy. Add

to this, the demoralising effects of debauchery of

every kind, a new and afflicting spectacle in
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'i'liikcy, wliich the troops of Ihraliini have

transplanted from Kgypt, its natural soil, to

Damascus and Aleppo.

'J'he niareh ol' ]i)rahini through Anatolia—his

conquest of Syria, rccpiire a word of explanation.

Ill the East, there is a general disposition to

suhniit to the appearance of strength ; above all, to

a di>(i])lii)e(l army. Every town of Syria opened

its gates to Ibrahim, and received him as a

liberator. There, and in Anatolia, little or

iiDthing had been positively done to ameliorate

the state of the people ; who did not, tlierefore,

anticipate any beneficial cliange for themselves,

while the governors, the Uere Beys that yet

remained, aiid the little oligarchies, were well

aware of the nature of the measures of the

government. They saw their own destruction

inevitable, and thus all ])arties united in seeking

support from Ibrahim, the people looking for

relief from their burthens, the chiefs for a balancing

authority, wliich must weaken the Sultan's power.

It is to be observed, that for the last twelve years

the Ottoman empire liad been engaged in con-

tinual wars at home and abroad, and in Turkey
there is no financial tact, by which present burthens

can be thrown on future generations.

This cause miglit alone suffice to explain the

progress of Ibrahim, who, like so many rebel

j)ashas, has overrun the jirovinccs of the empire,
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and displayed for a few years the internal signs of

strength and power; but this is not the only

cause of his success.

It is European politics which now control the

destinies of Turkey. The hopes of the nation

are placed without itself, so are its fears. It is

from England and France that, from one extremity

of the empire to the other, they look for support ;

it is from Russia they dread national subjugation.

The public connection of the Sultan with Russia,

exasperated therefore against him the whole

people, and from this feeling naturally flowed the

conviction that Ibrahim was supported by France

and England, the antagonists of Russia; a con-

viction which every art was employed to confirm,

and which in reality extorted from the Sultan,

by the strength thus conferred on Ibrahim, the

convention of Kutaiah.

But at all events it may be said the troops of

the Sultan might have beaten the troops of

Mehemet Ali. The Egyptians had first the supe-

riority of direction and administration already

indicated. Their progress was assisted by the

intrigues of Russia and of others, which, acting on

the indolent Porte, paralysed all its measures of

defence. At length, however, after Acre had

fallen, after Syria had been lost, after the passes of

the Syrian and Cilician Thermopylai had been

occupied, the Porte did bestir itself. The Grand

Vizier was recalled from Bosnia ; he carried with
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him a sjiltMidid army of thirty tliousand Rumeliot

moimtaiiu'crs, besides some 10,000 legulars. Tlic

Sultan opened his treasures ; immense stores

of provisions were formed and dispatched, and the

destruction of Ibraliim seemed inevitable. Such

was the conviction of his perilous position, that on

one occasion, on receiving a Tartar, just before

the last decisive battle, Mehemet AH tore his

beard in despair, and exclaimed,
"

I have sacrificed

my son !

"
Reschid Paslia miscalculated, was

rash, engaged the enemy after a long and harassing

march, in the middle of winter, and was beaten.

These are the circumstances, as they appear from

without, of that event, on which the opinion of

Europe is formed on the relative strength of the

Turkish and Egyptian armies. }3ut we must

raise the curtain ; we must look on the secret

springs, and not calculate the power of the machine

by an unfair experiment, when the principal wheel

was acting against the rest.

It is well known that the Seraskier Pasha has,

for some time, been the first subject in Turkey.
He was the chief of the body that replaced tlie

Janissaries ; he was the favourite and confidant of

the Sultan. This double office soon gave him the

control of every affair, and the nomination to

almost every office in the state. He was the

enemy of old of Mehemet Ali, therefore it niiglit

Ix" supposed that all his power and influence would

\)C exerted to overthnjw his rival. No such thinjr !
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Husref Pasha calculated, and calculated well, that

the greater the power of Mehemet AH, the greater

would be the dependence of the Sultan on him ;

but that if Hussein Pasha, or Reschid Pasha,

triumphed over Ibrahim, the victorious general

would return at the head of the victorious army,

and the reward of his services would necessarily

be the post of Seraskier. But it was not Husref

Pasha alone who felt this position; every indi-

vidual connected with the administration felt it—
all his creatures felt it. The result was the total

betrayal, in the first instance, of Hussein Pasha.

Provisions were sent him, but not so as to be

available* ; artillery was sent him, with eiiqity

ammunition waggons ; troops were sent him, under

officers who knew they would be sacrificed if he

* The Sultan drew from his private treasure 4000 purses,

which were delivered to the Seraskier, to be forwarded to

Hussein Pasha, for the express purpose of paying the pea-

santry for their cattle required for transport, and for those

other services which are termed Angaria, or Corvee, and which

have always been forced, and unremunerated, in Turkey until

within the last few years. Various orders have been issued

to put an end to this system ;
but before it can cease, funds

for the purpose must be provided ;

—the destination of this

money reflects, therefore, the highest credit on the Sultan.

The sum never quitted Constantinople, but was divided by

the Seraskier among his creatures, at his own palace.

Hussein Pasha returning afterwards, beaten and unfortunate,

ventured not to reveal the fact to his master.
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succ'ocdcd ; ami the p^overrior of a district, through

which he passed, seized and imprisoned by him for

disobedience to orders, ventured to threaten him

in the name of the Seraskicr, and was released.

Hescliid Pasha had at least troops true and

devoted ;
—he insisted, before ((uitting Constan-

titiople, on abundant supjjlies of ])rovisions ; as

has been ah'cady stated, enough were suj)j)lied,

it h.is been said, for liis army for three years.

Hut the Commissariat was under the direction of

the Seraskicr. Before the army liad been a week

marcliing, jjrovisions began to fail, and arrived at

Ak-Sher, their only chance of a supper was in the

quarters of Ibrahim.

Rescind Pasha, before quitting Constantinople,

had expressed, in the most energetic manner, to

the Sultan himself, his perfect conviction, that by

merely observing the enemy, by harassing him,

cutting off his supplies, for wliich service his

Albanians were the best troops in the w^orld,

Ibrahim could not possibly hold out six weeks;

that his army must surrender, or commence a

retreat, wliicii soon w^ould be a flight :
—that the

Turkish hatred against the Arab would re-appear

when they beheld him flying, so that not one of

them would cross the Taurus. But the Sultan,

inspired witli confidence at the sight of the Alba-

nians, and worked on by the Seraskicr, would hear

of no delay. The sudden dispersion of the juovi-
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sions soon awakened Reschid Mehemet to a sense

of liis danger. To this must be added the

peremptory and perplexing orders he was daily

receiving from Constantinople. Arrived within a

few days' march of Ibrahim, he sent to expose the

precariousness of his position, and the danger of

pushing on in the midst of winter,—and of such

a winter, in a country next to deserted, without

provisions, without tents, clothing, or shoes. A
man high in office was dispatched to the camp,

with peremptory orders from the Sultan to attack

on a fixed day, at whatever hazard, and under

whatever circumstances. Reschid Pasha was ex-

asperated to the highest degree ;
—a decisive battle

was fought, under every disadvantage, and, as

all the world knows, lost, but not with disho-

nour.

Here are certainly grounds sufficient to account

for the sacrifice of the finest army in the world.

Indeed, the enduring activity and patience of the

army of Reschid Pasha is beyond all praise.

What might not be made of such materials, if

properly handled ! If, under such circumstances,

the victory of Ibrahim was purchased by the loss of

a third of his troops, what must not the conse-

quences have been, had they met on equal terms ?

Of course, the result was certain, of a few weeks

of observation- The part of Reschid was that of

Fabius. He felt it too. But what avail brave

arms, or able heads, when there is corruption
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and ii^norancc in the
liigli places of the state,

and an able enemy at liand to counsel and betray ?

But tliere is still another and a most important

fact to be exposed ; a damning fact, for the delusion

or apathy which have so long offered up the com-

placent confidence of England and France on the

altar of Russian ambition.

The Seraskier had chosen from all the army
the best regiments, as a corps of reserve ; they

amounted to 25,000 men. They were stationed

at Broussa, Izmit, and other places, so as to cover

the ca})ital. lleschid Pasha urged the necessity

of placing tliis corps at his disposal, and insisted,

at least, on its approach to the field of action, so as

to obtain the weight of its moral support ; so as to

have it to fall back on, in case of check or disaster.

He urged that, if he was beaten, there being no

reserve behind him, his army was lost ; and if his

army was lost, what was the use of a reserve at

Izmit ? Constantinople could only be preserved

by opinion, and such a defeat as his must be, if

defeated, would open the capital to Ibrahim, That

Iljrahim, even if victorious, would not be victorious

without loss, and even victor he must be beaten,

if to the first army immediately succeeded the

reserve, composed, as it was, of the best troops.

His arguments were, of course, irresistible; the

Seraskier afiected to hesitate, to consent, to re-

tract, and probably must have yielded, when a

new actor ap])eared on the scene.
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Mouravieff had just arrived, the bearer of the

good wishes of the Emperor, and of pressing offers

of succour against the rebel ; for the Emperor,
besides his friendly regard for his ally, had duties

to perform. It was his sacred duty to put
an end to conflagration in his neighbour's

house.

Mouravieff, of course, took the greatest interest

in the disposition of the forces of the Sultan.
" Where is your reserve ?" he asked anxiously of

the Seraskier, as if none of the dispositions were

known to him. It did not require many argu-

ments to convince the Seraskier that the reserve

should not be entrusted to Reschid Pasha. " Res-
" chid is a fool," said the Russian general ;

" he
"

will sacrifice his army, and then where shall

"
you be, unless you have your reserve at hand, to

"
protect the capital ? You, Seraskier, will be the

"
first sacrificed by the Sultan, the populace, and

" the Egyptians." The Seraskier instantly con-

veyed to the Sultan the opinion of Mouravieff,

and, strong in the military judgment of a dis-

tinguished officer, carried his point. Thus was

the defeat of Conieh three-fold ensured ; first, by
the dispersion of the provisions, clothing, ammu-

nition, and artillery ; secondly, by compelling

Reschid to act against his judgment, against the

plainest at once, and the most cogent reasons ;

and, thirdly, by leaving in inaction, and removed

from the scene of action, a considerable army, into
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whicli army, thus tlirown away, the best troops

had been drafted*.

Tn this struggle every advantage, and advantages
\vhich can never return, were in favour of Meheniet

Ali
; every disadvantage, and disadvantages wliich

no longer exist, against the Sultan. Mehemet

Ali had a reputation throughout Turkey of great

talents, of great power. The Turkish people,

harassed by continual contributions and conscrip-

tions, did not perceive that peace alone could !)nng

tlicm relief. Their immediate burthens induced

them to look for improvement in every change,

and for a happy change under the dominion (not,

be it observed, the European sense of independent

dominion) of a man whose reputation was so

great. This delusion is gone. Wherever the

government of Mehemet Ali has extended, he is

known as a monopolist. Wherever the Arabs

have encam])ed, we will not say animosity or hatred

prevails against them, but disgust. The contri-

butions levied—the violency of the soldiery in

*
'I'he best general in the Turkish army, after the Grand

Vizier, was Tchiappan (^^lou, Mehemet Pasha, formerly

Pasha of Sihstria. He has on many occasions proved himself

a man of action, and of distinguished bravery. Not only has

lie lost his post, but he has lost his rank. He is now Mehe-

met Bey ! Wc hardly think a comment necessary. But it is

too absurd to look for any results, save those that Russia is

working for, whih; she is allowed to work undisturbed. Let

the tree be cut down, if you like, but say at least that rr is

the axe that fells it.
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Anatolia, their presence and retreat, have destroyed

the idea that Ibrahim was a liberator ; and the

debauchery, and still more the habitual indecency

of the Arabs, have revolted the Turks, the most

sensitively decorous and decent of all people.

But the causes of the Sultan's weakness in

Anatolia existed in a ten-fold degree for Mehemet

Ali in Egypt. The populations of Anatolia suf-

fered Ibrahim to pass : but where did they join

his standard ? They suffered him to pass, first,

in consequence of present discontent ; secondly,

because they were led to believe that he was

supported by England and France; and that he

was marching, under a secret intelligence with

the Sultan, against Russia. This belief was uni-

versal in Anatolia. But had a few thousands of

the Sultan's troops landed on the Delta, there

seems not to be a doubt that from that hour the

power of Mehemet Ali was blasted at the root.

The standard of the Sultan would have been joined

by the people en masse, and by the troops. The

Pasha would have fallen without a blow ; nor

would there have remained to him a devoted party—a blood-connected tribe—a fastness—or a moun-

tain, to prolong the struggle or to break his fall.

Mehemet Ali has, therefore, lost the prop of

opinion ; the Sultan has gained what Mehemet

Ali has lost. Mehemet Ali had all Syria for

him ; now the Sultan has all Syria for him.

Since the contest, the army of INIehemct Ali

D
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has sunk, thnt of tlic Sultan lias somewhat

ini])i-oved, although lamentably inefhcicnt, and

unworthy. The Fellahs are nothing ^\it^lout

disci])line, and pay is in arrears, and the offiecrs

are disgusted. The desertions are not from the

van(|uished to the victorious army, but from the

Egyptian to the Turkish*. Yet the officers in

Egypt have double and trii)le the pay of the

officers in the Turkish service; this itself is an

important test : and as to their material state, the

* In speaking of the deserters from Egypt, we cannot help

offering a passing tribute to the memory of Osman Pasha.

He occupied the first position in Egypt ;
he owed every thing

to the Pasha, yet he sacrificed both his position and his affec-

tion, not certainly in the liope of greater distinction at Con-

stantinople ;
lie knew too well the corruption that reigned in

the superior administration
;
he knew too well that the Argus

eyes, and the Briareus arms of Russia, would watch and

thwart him, if his position rendered him an object of jealousy,

by the possibility of doing good. But Osman Pasha was a

man guided by profound views, and superior motives. He

said, on his death-bed, to those around him,
"

I speak not to

"
you of my motives, none of you can comprehend them ;

but

" the day will come, when Turks will comprehend them." To

render his ideas in the shortest compass, Osman Pasha

believed that the unity of power, and the supremacy of the

Sultan, were the necessary guarantees of the Turkish con-

stitution. He believed that the power of Mehemet Ali

(independent entirely of his errors or merits) was incompatible

%vith the existence of Turkey ;
and that his errors and ambition

would actively conduce to the furtherance of the designs of

Russia. The life of this man miirht have served the state

more than ten victories.
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ality ; they are well fed, which the Egyptians are

not ; clothed, if not well, at least better than the

Egyptians.

The Sultan may lose again two armies of

irregulars, or even all his regular troops, and (were

Russia neutralised) not be in a much worse position

than to-day. A single defeat, one retrograde

movement, is fatal to Mehemet Ali.

But the Sultan has against him his now official

and solemn connection with Russia. This con-

nection puts in hazard, not only his character of

Sultan, but of Mussulman. The demoralising

influence of Russia is still more predominant than

ever in the councils of Turkey. Husreff Pasha

is still Seraskier. Reschid Pasha again commands

the armies of the Sultan. Will he not be again

sacrificed ? Will the troops fight against a man

proclaimed, by all the agency Russia has at her

command, to be the enemy of Russia, and the ally

of England and France—for a man, who, though

Sultan, is the protegee of Russia ? There are

many chances, therefore, open, and foreign intel-

ligence and agency will necessarily decide the

contest on the Turkish arena ; where, alas ! all is

blindness on one side, and sharpsightedness on the

other.

The affairs of Europe resemble a game of chess,

where every move has been made that it was

possible to make, witliout exchange or retreat.
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An excli.iiifjjc is at Icngtlj t(» take place in tliis

coiner. 'J'lie pieces are insignificant ; but on the

result hinges the chance of the game. On tliat

game, conducted in chief hy Ivussia o!i one side,

and interesting, tiiough not regarded by England

and France on the other, is irrevocably staked all

that great nations can contend for.

We conclude, therefore, that Meheniet Ali, not-

withstanding liis undoubted and superior talents—
his success in the culture of cotton—liis success in

raising a large revenue—his success in concen-

trating the fortunes of Egypt in himself—his

success in forming an army of Fellahs, and in

creating a fleet in Egypt, is one of the least fitted

men tliat can be supposed for governing at this

moment the Ottoman empire. ^Ve come to this

conclusion, from the precarious condition to which

his own power is actually reduced in the midst

of these exuberant countries ; in the midst of

a docile and prostrate population, and after the

most brilliant successes, ^^x^ come to it from his

faults, his ambition, wilfulness, insatiable cove-

tousness ; but above all, from his ideas of admin-

istration—liis principles of fiscality, which would

not be suffered in Turkey one month. We come

to this conclusion from his very successes. It may
be said that he will change ; but the success he has

had in Fgypt in enforcing his will has not been the

best school of moderation. The man who has dared

so much as a subject, cannot be expected not to
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dare more as a sovereign. In Turkey, the sove-

reign has now no check whatever, save dread of

consequences, the traditional organ of wliich has

disappeared.

We Hkewise conclude that Mahmoud, notwith-

standing his avarice, which disappears when com-

pared with that of Mehemet Ali—notwithstanding

his weakness of purpose
—notwithstanding that

he has not succeeded better in concerting a great

and overwhelming reform—notwithstanding liis

too-confiding disposition, and want of confidence in

himself—notwithstanding his excess of contempt

for the prejudices, his want of respect for the insti-

tutions of his country, his excessive desire of

imitating Europe— notwithstanding, in fine, his

obliged submissiveness to Russia, still is a fit instru-

ment, if properly used ; and we rejoice in having at

this monu^nt such a man on the throne of Constan-

tinople.

We here rest the comparison of the personal

qualifications of Mehemet Ali and Mahmoud,

for governing, without convulsion, the Ottoman

Empire, on the merits of Mehemet Ali, and on

the demerits of the Sultan. If any diligent ex-

aminer, after comparing the nature of the successes,

where he has succeeded, of IMehemet Ali, and of

the failures of Mahmoud, where he has failed, does

not come to the same conclusion, we at once

confess that we have wholly mistaken the question.

Here it is impossible not to signalize one of the
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tljousaiid lallacies that cncmnljcr this question.

People talk of the opinion of "
impartial observers,"

respecting Mehemet Ali or tlie Sultan ; the ex-

l)ression implies the same distance from the com-

prehension of Eastern institutions, or the internal

or external politics of Turkey, that, si)eaking of

"
imjiartial

"
views of a crystal, would imply

ignorance of the science of mineralogy. But

unfortunately this great political science has to be

at once discovered, and studied. The principles

of that great society, so distinct from our own, may
not be appreciated before its jiolitical existence

has passed away, nor the designs of Russia appre-

ciated until they are realized ; and both are con-

ditions necessary to their accomplishment. The

policy of Russia is the fable of the sphynx ; its

riddle read, its spell is broken, and its power and

life extinct ; but until then, let Boeotia beware!

In all countries under the sun, taxation is a

disagreeable thing
—heavy burthens, oppressive

—
and present suflfering, productive of present dis-

content. Turkey is subject to the common law,

but there is this singular in her state, that having

l)roduced the causes of discontent, we are about to

j)unish her for the consecjuences, although cer-

tainly no state in Europe, exposed to the same

system of propagandism, of perpetual menace, and

of political excommunication, could have opposed

to these solvants a patient endurance, and a sim-

plicity and singleness of opinion, such as she has
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done. The whole of Christendom has been leagued

against her at a moment of internal change—
revolt has succeeded to revolt—war to war ; and

here all the evils of war accompany it, without

any of its European allurements or excitement ;

and these evils fall directly on man, with unmiti-

gated, unequallised severity.

Let us suppose Austria,—which, like Turkey, is

an assemblage of many races, and many creeds—
let us suppose Austria, one of the first powers in

Europe, exposed to this system of propagandism
—

let us suppose her deprived of her foreign diplo-

matic influence, and standing alone, opposed to

a powerful enemy, who prepares events, seeks

opportunities, distracts the opinion, or embar-

rasses the counsels of all other states ; and thus

not only finds treacherous moments, and modes

of striking, but uses the weapons of other powers

to tliat end; nor is this all, but represents the

successes so obtained in such a manner, as to make

herself appear all strength, her enemy all weak-

ness. Under such circumstances, how many
months would Austria hold together ? Our argu-

ment goes merely to prove, that the material

strength, and internal cohesion of Turkey, is im-

mensely greater than we can have any conception

of, judging by European tests and notions. The

political circumstances of Turkey, during the last

twenty years, would have sufiiccd to break to

pieces twenty centralised European governments.
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We have, tlieiclorc, to wuiulcr at tiu- I'act of litr

existence ; not at tlie existence of evils, wliich,

however great in their immediate efTect, have not

yet become so domesticated, as to produce differ-

ence of poUt'ic(d opinion. 'J'lie importance, or

bearing, of tliis observation, we do not expect to l)e

ap})reciated, until the subject itself, and the prin-

ciples of eastern administration, have been handled

in a very different manner than has hitherto been

attempted.

The Sultan, involved in a continuous strufjjjle

for self-existence, has been an oppressor, not as

Mehemet Ali, by system and election, but of

necessity. His oppression, destitute of intelligence

on one hand, has on the other wanted the energy

and combination of calculated despotism. It was,

therefore, unproductive of force corresponding with

its severity. Hence, new necessities and new op-

pression, dis])roportionate to the cause and residt,

and a discontent (for Turkey) dis])roportionate to

both.

But this oppression, and this discontent, com-

pared w ith the state of Egypt, need scarcely be

named as evils, so triflinjj are thev in the con-

trast, so disi)ro})ortionate are the existing causes ;

for the Turk, and even the tributary races, are

accustomed to an independence, and to a freedom

of individual action, which, it is needless to say, is

wholly incompatible with the systematic oppression

of the Pasiia of Egypt, but wliicii could not
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co-exist with those European institutions which

are supposed to confer and ensure the largest

portion of political liberty.

It has often occurred to us to be asked by

Turks, why England and France did not place

Mehemet Ali on the throne of Constantinople.

And how many Europeans have been deceived

by such expressions ! It has never occurred to us

to state to Turks, professing such opinions, the

views we have here advocated, without bringing

them, without exception, and with readiness, to

admit their truth, and to feel that (excepting

always foreign policy) the errors of the Sultan

were errors of omission—those of Mehemet Ali, of

commission ; that the principal evils of Turkey

flowed from circumstances for the most part

external ; that the removal of the dynasty of

Othman would increase, not alleviate, those evils ;

and, in fine, if the Sultan was found untractable,

and England and France decided on removing

him, in the spirit of conservation, that they must

look out for some fitter man than Mehemet Ali to

supply his place.

But, however our opinions may be strengthened

by such personal experience, we have no need of

insulated facts to establish truths, which wiiole

cities, and entire populations, have proclaimed

aloud. Syria has asserted its change of mind.

Anatolia, wherever the Arabs have appeared, has

had its eyes opened. Even in the capital, where
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so m.'uiyjiist as unjust causes of complaint exist,

has not tlic Pasha ahiiost entirely lost the large

faction he could dispose of a few months ago?
]3ut all along, Mehemct Ali has found it

necessary to call in aid of a surreptitious nature,

lie has made the most of a popular foreign

influence, inijiaralleled in the history of any

people, and more particularly remarkahle among
the Turks. His partisans and agents have always

put forward, as his principal claim to public sup-

port, his connection with France, and his supposed

connection with England, as these two countries

are always mentioned together throughout the

East. Russia, as may well be supposed, has not neg-

lected such a lever. Her agents have industriously

spread the mischievous opinion, which there was

no agent of England to learn or contradict, and

which was not certainly contradicted by those of

France*.

* For instance, the first Dragoman of France, in an as-

sembly of some of tlie most distinguishccl persons at Con-

stantinople, after expatiating on tlie abuses of the Government,

the faults of the Sultan, and his connection with Russia, added,
•'

'riierefore, France and England turn to Mcliemet Ali, as

" the only hope of salvation for the empire." Such words as

these make themselves wings ;
the effect is incalculable.

Here is no Russian sujiiiostion. Here is a confession from

the mouth of the French mission. So tlie Turks woukl under-

stand it
;
so tlicy did understand it. It may be added to this

(though the nominally French Dragoman might have motives
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If this notion is serviceable to Russia, in Turkey,
of what importance is it not to her in Europe ? In

its use, have we not put our finger on its real

source ? Mehemet Ali is supported in Turkey,
because the Turks are made to believe that he is

befriended by England and France, who are the

enemies of Russia. In England, and particularly

in France (we speak not of the Government), the

conviction of the necessity of supporting the

Sultan, and in him the Empire, is paralysed,

because people are made to believe that the Turks

prefer JMehemet Ali to the Sultan. Really the

drama is worth carrying on for the entertainment

of the Emperor, if Russia had no interest at all in

the question. Russia's policy, however masterly it

appears, when judged by the immense results

hitherto obtained, has a ruder ordeal to undergo,

before its claim to such high distinction can be

admitted. Hitherto the strength of the anta-

gonists has not been matched ; knowledge was all

on one side, ignorance on the other ; intent design

against perfect indifference ; the impetus of move-

ment against the immense endurance of a great

power in a state of rest. How easy would it not

have been, a hundred times during the last ten

independent of the policy of France), that Admiral De Kigny,

when he commanded on the Levant station, seemed to have

not less at heart to discredit the Sultan, than^to aggrantiise

Mehemet Ali.
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ycnrs, to Imvo frustrated the designs of Russia!

Now that she has cojicjiiered at length our indif-

ference, we will see if the combinations that have

ni)])eaied so dexterous, and have hecn so fortunate,

will ])rcscrvc their f(jrtune, and if the designs of

Russia can prosper, under the gaze of the awakened

eye of England.

We have thus far argued the question between

Meheniet Ali and Mahmoud, as between two

private individuals ; as between competitors w itli

e({ual pretensions and equal rights, whose peisonal

(pialifications alone were to decide on their nomi-

nation. But, as our oljject in choosing between

them, is solely for the benefit of the Ottoman

nation, we must be prepared to sacrifice our own

opinions and predilections, should tliese be opposed
to the wishes, habits, or prejudices of that nation.

We must, therefore, seek to anticipate the feelings,

as the Mussulman would, after the establishment

of Mehemet Ali Pasha, in the room of JMahmoud

Padishah; Khan, the son of Khans, in direct descent

from the great founder of the dynasty ; Calif, the

successor of the Califs ; Turk, the chief of the

Turkish race, and more particularly liead of the

family or class of Osmanles, whose distinction is

drawn from the supremacy of the line of Othman.

Whoever has ojjcned the history of the Ottoman

empire, must have been struck by the fact of the

supremacy of a single family through thirty gene-

rations, and during six centuries. We will not
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venture to trace the cause of this fact, but we mav

be permitted to infer from it, first, the great pro-

babihty (to us the certainty) of breaking up the

empire by displacing this family ; and secondly, the

deep demoralization that must ensue fiom destroy-

ing throughout a whole people, a principle which

is not only their sole political bond, but which is

so interwoven with their habits, their feelings of

duty and religion, that it cannot be separated from

them. In this country there are no codes of

written laws, Man's social rights, and his poli-

tical constitution, are defined and preserved by a

few but simple and inestim.able convictions, deeply

engraven on every man's bosom. Teach them,

or force them, to throw aside the respect which to

you appears solely political, and you insult all that

renders them individually estimable, you endanger

all respect whatever; so that, in the furtherance

of what you are led to believe to be a design for

uniting them against a foreign foe, you destroy

that bond of union, and you weaken, if you do not

entirely destroy, the peaceful habits of submission,

without which there would be no government in

Turkey to work upon.

During six centuries the line of Othman has

reigned ivitJiout the sujiport of (my of' those insti-

tutions which are supposed ivith us to 1)e the sole

props of a dynasty or a throne. It has had no

standing army—no aristocracy
—no centralised

administration. Those who think that they can
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sufficiently account Cor a fact like this, jjy supj)osinj:^

the Turks, as Turks, l)nrn to submit to a Sultan,

and the Sultan sacred and suj)renie, because suc-

cessor of the prophet, would do well to think of

becoming acquainted with the institutions and

habits of a country so totally different from lunope,

before presuming to decide on its fate and interests.

Two causes have of late years tended to lower

the character of the Sultan.

The first, the absolutism which the Sultan has

achieved ; since there exists no longer any combi-

nation, or any influence which can controul him or

depose him, the safeguard of the throne has been

the facility of deposing the Sultan *. This new

l)ower of the Sultan is beneficial, or the reverse,

according to its use.

The second, the protectorate of the present

Sultan by the enemy of the INIussulman faith and

dominion.

These causes re-act powerfully on each other,

under the influence of Russia, to hasten the effect

of the " destructive principlef."

How easily may both be rendered innoxious, by

taking the Sultan under our tutelage, guarding

him from his own errors, relieving him from the

*
Sulcyman granted to tlie Janissaries a bounty on the

accession of each new sovereign, witli the express view of

predisposing them to depose any Sultan who excited popular

discontent.—See Cantmicrx Life of Sulcyman.

f See /Urlin (lazclh-. \2(/i Srpt. 1S;31.
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superintendence of Russia, and thus doubly

restoring him to his people's affections.

The Sultan is the key-stone of an arch which

exists not by him, but which cannot stand without

him. He is the centre of a great system, which

has conciliated the interests apparently so discord-

ant, according to European notions of interests, of

this vast empire, ever since its creation ; which has

established habits to govern and sustain its action ;

which reposes on long traditions of submission ;

which has many and great abuses, but whicli

has exhibited an immense power of self regene-

ration. This last consideration, which ought
to give it favour in our eyes, is precisely the

cause of our actual doubts, and of its weakness ;

for before there was sufficient time for the effer-

vescence to subside, for the results to appear,

for the experiments to be made, an artful and

watchful enemy attacked it ; seized the moment

when the Ottoman nation was disarmed and in

doubt, to throw its armies upon it, having suc-

ceeded at the same moment in producing internal

revolt, and in detaching from it those powers which

ought to have flung at all times their shield before

it, and more especially at the moment that so great

and important a change was in progress. These

appear to us imperative reasons for supporting

Turkey as an independent state, without reference

to the danger, for ourselves, of its annexation to

Russia. It can only be supported by supporting

its chief and its government. It would be a
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strano'o iiii'atuation, citlitT to think of siij)portin{^

it by tlic dcstriiction oi' both, or to conipi'oniise

their existence by hesitation as to wliat policy is

to be pursued in a contingency which certainly

oiio:ht not to take us bv surprise.

We have weighed INIehemet AH against iNlah-

moud ; now we must weigh tlie Pasha of" Egypt

against the Sultan ; but what balance is there

between the two. Is not the very power of Me-

hemet AH the result of a state of indecision in the

central Government, which must become dissolu-

tion if he were at the head of it ? The prejudices,

prescriptive rights, habits of submission, vanish, the

very moment that IMehemet AH succeeds to the

Sultan, for these all centre in his person. Mehemet

AH is, moreover, an old man—his son is not cer-

tainly to be looked to as a peaceable successor*.

England has nothing to reckon on, save the per-

sonal ability of a man of sixty-five. Her whole

scheme is frustrated by a diarrhoea or a quinsey.

W'iiat guarantee of duration, of stability, can be

imagined to support a decision, or an indecision,

which may lead to such a result, through the de-

struction of the system that has so long existed ;

that exists to-day, and which contains the germs

of future and prosperous existence.

Had Mehemet AH been the most able admi-

* Ibrahim has one pre-eminent quahty, submission to his

father's superior judgment ;
his merit is, being the best Gene-

ral in Turkey. Deprived of his father, and withdrawn from

the camp, he remains with his vices alone.
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nistrator that ever appeared in Turkey—had he

comprehended the principles of the constitution of

Turkey—had he made himself the idol of those

populations which are subject to his authority,

then should we consider his merits as the greatest

of misfortunes, if they gained for him at such a

crisis such golden opinions in Europe as to make

him the champion of the allies against the Sultan ;

for even then, the destructive principle which

would have raised him to the throne, would have

dissolved the empire; every Pasha would have

looked on him as an equal; the causes of actual

discontent, which proceed from political circum-

stances, would not have been altered, and the

unity of the empire would have been lost. Which

of the various tribes would have adhered to

their allegiance ? Which of the burthens of the

state would have been relieved? Which of the

provisions of the treaties of Jassi, Bucharest,

Ackerman, Adrianople, Unkiar Skelessi, or St.

Petersburgh, would have been abrogated? But

such as he is, having failed, whether by his own

system or the personal violence of his supposed

successor Ibrahim—having lost Greece to the em-

pire*
—having disgusted the populations of every

province he has acquired
—

having lost the good

* There cannot be a doubt that the independence of Greece

is owing to the energy that flowed from the hatred with which

Ibrahim had inspired them.

E
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name which, won so uDJustly, lias served liirn so

well;—the suj)position, to-day, of his succeeding

to the sway of the Sultan, is but the dream of an

impossibility.

However, there is still a notion more aljsurd, if

possible, than this, and that is the hope of recon-

ciling the two, the idea of strengthening the

emj)ire by dividing it into two hostile posts, the

policy, if such a name it deserves, of prolonging

that hostility by postponing an inevitable struggle,

of employing the forces of the allies in the cause

of Russia, in maintaining forcibly this exhausting

opposition
—is a policy even more fatal than taking

up IMehemet Ali, and destroying the Sultan, to put

him in his place ; because, at least, then England

and France would act, and their taking a false

measure, which their power may carry through,

and which places them in opposition to Russia,

whilst that opposition is easy, is certainly

preferable to the inaction that inevitably

sacrifices Turkev, and allows Russia all she

wants—time.

If England and France doubt their own intel-

ligence on this question, they may adopt a very

safe test by which to try the value of their policy ;

they may be sure when they are right, and that

is when they are opposed to Russia; they know

what her interests are—they know that she alone

understands the (jucstion. They have seen the

fruits of acting with her—her support, her vigorous
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support of Mehemet Ali—her resistance to the

rupture between him and the Sultan, might alone,

we think, have sufficed to open their eyes. Their

position in 1821 and 1827, might have been

sufficient warning against the strange coincidence

that marks their policy at this very hour.

There may be, however, an immediate necessity

for this—we are far from denying it ; but if we

cannot venture on taking the field against Russia

on any of the details of the question, are we not

placed in a most lamentable predicament ? It is

clear our position must continue to grow worse

and worse ; advantages will be sacrificed day by

day—the power of resistance in Turkey will daily

disappear
—men's minds, and men's opinions, will

become more and more unsettled—so that even if

a collision is prevented, if no great catastrophy

intervenes, even then you will permit the people

to be demoralized. Then how will you support

the empire ? A word, a will, suffices at present ; in

a short time hence millions may be squandered, and

tens of thousands of lives sacrificed in vain ; for to

talk of peace, is but an avowal of entire ignorance

of the question ; while we continue to avow our

dread of war, things will go on as before ; but the

descent has become more rapid.

We presume not to say what ought to be done ;

but this we say, with fullest conviction, that all we

can do will be unavailing, until we meet and curb

Russia. Mehemet Ali is the mere instrument—
even if you prevent this one from being the sue-
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cessful instrument of her designs, another Mehemet

Ali will arise. Destroy the Seraskier, another

Seganus will be found. Our best expedient can

only postj)one the consummation, but not change

our position, and very soon the material strength

of Russia will enable her to cast aside these expe-

dients. She will very soon drop the wizzard's

mask, and spectre winding sheet, and step in in

real arms, and with corporeal strength.

But there seems little doubt that the English

cabinet is aware of the necessity of acting, and is

only restrained by the doubts of France. It is

strange that the union of principles and interests,

and the strict alliance of the two first nations,

which each alone might defy the whole world,

should, by doubling the real strength of each,

render infirm the purpose of both. It is strange

that the apathy of France should paralyze the

intentions of England on a question, which to

her is a (question of existence.

England has no territorial invasion to fear from

Russia, even possessed of all the consequences of

her conquest, save as a remote contingency. Eng-

land has possessions to lose—maritime supremacy

to lose—commercial prosperity to lose—God knows,

enough to think of and to fight for ; but she has

no invasion to dread—France has. France can-

not be at rest a moment after the occupation of

the Dardanelles—England niaij, at least until

France is subdued. The first, the most imperative

necessity in this question belongs to France. How
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IS it then that she is not overjoyed to see England

put herself forward ? How is it, on the contrary,

that she restrains England ?

We believe, in the first place, that the subject

is very little understood at Paris ; and, secondly,

that the Russian diplomatists are much abler men

than those in France, with whom the decision

rests. Nor can we help thinking that the French

cabinet listens to delusive oracles.

There are two men who, in the general igno-

rance, have influenced more especially the eastern

question, and these are General Sebastiani, and

Admiral de Rigny. We affirm that the connection

of each with the East, and their respective positions

there, tend to detract from the presupposeable cor-

rectness of their judgment. And believing that

they both have not only false opinions, but views

which we shall not characterise, the information

they possess renders them doubly dangerous ; and

considering their eminent position, and their

monopoly of this question, we cannot omit an

indication at least of the motives that must

influence them.

Sebastiani has seen Constantinople under other

circumstances. We have often remarked that an

old Turk may change, because his ideas are simple ;

but a Frank, who has been accustomed to the old

Turkish system, is unchangeable, and incapable of

comprehending the changes that take place before

his eyes. Sebastiani has proclaimed Turkey a
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corpse ; he is not the man to see in Turkey elements

of resistance against Russia ; anil the having

committed himself to such an opinion may not

incline him to receive new and favoiirahle impres-

sions. Very soon, the veil of mystery that has

rendered the East and the W'est recii)rocally

invisible to each other, will be drawn aside;

diplomatic relations are now established between

Turkey and Europe—many young Turks have

commenced the study of European languages
—

many of the fallacies and errors, respecting men

and things, must soon cease—many a hitherto

reputed oracle will be desecrated—many a repu-

tation blasted. It may, therefore, be prudent

henceforth, for those who have motives to conceal,

not to provoke ex])osure by perseverance in hos-

tility, of wliich it would become necessary, in jus-

tice to the question itself, to expose the motives.

But the connection of the present minister of

foreign affairs with that country, is far more

important. If, as we have stated, the strength of

Russia in Turkey is actually acquired by the

position of Mehemet Ali, if the decision of

France, and, through her, England is paralysed by

the desire of preserving the Pasha of Egypt, or

of placing him on the throne of Constantinople,

can France be expected to take on this ([uestion

the only jiart that can extricate both from their

difficulties—that of supporting the Sultan—while

the minister for foreign aflairs is nnt only the
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man who has been the principal architect of the

fortune of Mehemet Ali, but who is chiefly in-

debted for Iiis own elevation to that connection.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since the foregoing pages were written, an

important event has occurred; Mehemet Ali has

endeavoured to obtain the sanction of England,

France, and Austria, to the declaration of his inde-

pendence. He has put forth, in an official note,

addressed to these cabinets, the difliculties he

laboured under from the pretensions and enmity
of the Porte, and proposes, if the Powers will

sanction his independence, to devote his whole

attention to the collection of large military re-

sources (150,000 men), to hold at the disposal of

these powers for opposing Russia ! This singular

attempt is absurd, now that it has been met ; but it

would have been most able had it succeeded. The

object of this note might have been to ensnare the

adhesion of England, and, failing this, to establish

still more firmly the apparent connection between

Mehemet Ali and France and England—fill the

mind of the Sultan with distrust of these powers,

and confirm, beyond all reconciliation, the feud

between them. Had not the English cabinet been

more enlightened than it ever had been before,

the design would have been successful, and its

success would have been the finishing stroke for
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this attempt in its true light ; answered Mcliemet

AH, that the countenance of such a design would

be contrary alike to the principles and the in-

terests of England, and advised him, if he wished

to preserve the friendsliip of England, to desist

from using the power delegated to him against his

sovereign, and to evacuate Orfa, and pay his

tribute.

Equally happy was the mode in which this

communication was made to the Porte by the

English ambassador. While the French repre-

sentative communicated confidentially to the dra-

goman, the answer of his Government to iMehemet

Ali, as some petty affair might be communicated ;

Lord Ponsonby transmitted the answer of England
in a pubhc note. Thus, for the first time, were the

wiles of Russia turned against herself. The means

she had imagined, and which, judging by the past,

she had reason to deem sufficient, for embroiling

the Sultan with England, and for widening the

breach between him and his vassal, led to the

une(|uivocal declaration of the desire of England
for the consolidation of the Sultan's power,

—
exposed the falsehood she had so long laboured to

accredit, of the connection between England and

Mehemet Ali,—caused the evacuation of Orfa,—
gave England a first-taste of the power she does

possess, when j)rej)ared to use it judiciously,
—and

exited a feeling of indignation against Russia among
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step of Mehemet Ali's to her machinations.

It is a singular thing that this note, manifestly

directed against Russia, should have been com-

municated to Austria. It is no less singular that

Austria communicated it to the Porte, that,

too, in exaggerated terms, and spoke of an Arab

empire, to which no allusion is made in the

note. Who can solve this enigma? Austria has

long been in the habit of being every thing to

every body ; but here she is at once for every

body, and against every body ; but she actually

puts herself forward as a moderator, and makes

offers of mediation. Prince Metternich may, no

doubt, arrive at a point in his scale of alarms,

where his fear of Russia overbalances his fears of

France, especially if the government of France

descends from its natural position. But it appears

to us that England has nothing to do with such

complications. Her policy is clear; her power,

if exerted now, sufficient to carry with her, of

necessity, those who would fain be moderators and

directors of European policy. Austria may natu-

rally desire such support, in certain opposition to

Russia, as may make her a little respectable in the

eyes of the Emperor. She may dread the en-

croachments of Russia ; but she must dread much

more the re-organization and the prosperity of

Turkey. She must be, therefore, a decided and

well-informed enemy to that which must ^be the
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object of the policy of Knglaiul, from the moment

that Knijlaiul lias reasoned to a conclusion on the

({[fairs of Turkey.

Foiled in this attempt, a second was made, through
the ajrency of 'J'urkey itself, which readily grasped at

the proposition, that England should take Mehemet

Ali's fleet from him, and deliver it to the Sultan.

If a threat of England had made Mehemet Ali

evacuate Orfa, it w as clear that he was at the

mercy of England, and that England began to

feel that he was so. ^^'^ily was he so ? merely

because he did possess a fleet. The possession

of this fleet, therefore, while it exhausted his re-

sources, controlled his operations on land, and

rendered him subservient to England ; by depriving

him of the fleet, his finances were relieved, his

continental position doubly strengthened, and he

was withdrawn from dependence on England ; he

would also have been deprived of the powei', on

any contingency, of u})setting the Sultan by a

coup de main ; and so many more vessels would

have been placed in tlie arsenal of Constantinople,

at tlie disposal of the Emperor. And this was

all to have been done by England herself; and in

doing so, she was to be persuaded that she had

settled the question of Mehemet Ali, and ofTurkey.

What must Russia's opinion be of the sagacity of

England ! A\ hat must not the physical weakness

be—what is not the i)hysical weakness of a

government tiiat has owed, and daily owes, its
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})ower and progress to such facilities for deception,

and such practice in deceiving ! What would the

disgraceful exposure be, if her now panic-struck

antagonist ventured to lav his iron hand on her

gorgon mask, and lion's skin !

In a word, Mehemet Ali is a rebel to his sove-

reign
—a tyrant to his people

—a traitor to his faith,

his race, and country ; and exists, on the one hand,

because he is the tool of two foreign powers ; and

on the other, because he has a people too docile to

exasperate, and a country too exuberant to exhaust.

INIehemet Ali has accomplished the policy begun

by Joseph ;
he has made his own, the lands—the

trees—the cattle— and the men, of Egypt ; but he

has left no store for the evil days. Egypt must

be, from physical causes, a land of unmitigated

oppression ; to it foreign dominion has been, at all

times, a blessing, because so alone could any con-

trolling authority exist for its ruler ; therefore ,

too, the proverb of old, which again may prove

true,
"
Egypt is a broken reed.'

Up to the autumn of last year, Russia seems not

to have dreamt of the possibility of being attacked

in the Black Sea; she seems to have remained

confident of the indifference of Europe, and of the

sufficiency ofthe means she actually possessed for the

realization of her designs. At that period a new

light seems to have broken upon her ; she suddenly
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contracted for the construction oi' twenty-five line-

of-battle ships, and tln'rty-five of smaller sizes, and

commenced extensive works at Sevastopol, which

had hut the character of strength. These facts

require no comment. These vessels must be

designed to issue from the Straits she has ordered

to be closed against us. Tliese works of defence

can be of service but to resist retaliation for what

she is preparing to inflict. Circumstanced as

Russia financially is, such an expenditure, at this

moment, proves that no time is to be lost.

In conjunction with these facts, we have others

no less important. The treaty of the 8th of July

is now clearly established to be an offensive treaty

against England, and an abrogation of the treaty

between England and Turkey of 1809.

During the last year, the influence of England
at Constantinople has been maintained by the hope

and belief that England would be forced to take

steps to annul the treaty of the 8th of July—
restrain Russia, and re-organise Turkey. This

conviction was universal, because all these things

appeared easy, connected, necessary, and insepa-

rable from the evident interests of England ; and,

however England miglit have sacrificed Turkey

before, it was now hoped that a new era in our

policy had arrived. The Turks judge of the

nation by its representative, and, at a moment

when, under the ordinary routine, our diplomatic

relations with Turkey would have been inter-
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rupted, and our representative must have retired,

not only have those relations been kept up, but

an influence obtained over the counsels of the

Government, and over the minds of the Turks,

unparalleled at any previous period. This result,

though brought about by the efforts of the distin-

guished nobleman, whom statesman-like views,

political sagacity, and courtly manners, most par-

ticularly fit to represent England as she ought to

be represented, among such a people as the Turks,

is still contingent, on the decision of England, to

do that which is pointed out as her part, by the

hopes of all the countries that feel or fear the

Russian power.

To this hope was added the confidence inspired

throughout the East by the union of France and

England.

The importance of this union cannot be better

proved, than by the pains taken by Russia to dis-

prove it. Her constant theme was—England, and

France distracted by faction at home, and disunited

abroad.
"
France," said she,

"
is with us''—" her

*' KING is with us'' But these assertions were in

manifest contradiction with the conduct of Admiral

Roussin, who sedulously marked, on every occa-

sion, his entire approbation of the course taken by

Lord Ponsonby. It may here be remarked, that

two successive amI)assadors of France have pursued

at Constantinople, without tlie sanction, it would

appear, of the government at home—the policy
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dictated l)y tlie true interests of France. But Russia

found means to neutralise the effect of this haj>j)y

and most beneficial union. An envoy of France,

sent to Mehemet Ali, a j)artisan of the restoration

and of Russia, and who had been under secretary

of state under Polignac, is brought to Constan-

tinople, where he is recommended to the Porte by
the Austrian Minister* as the real representative

of the views of the French Cabinet and King, and

takes every opportunity of expressing his disap-

proval of the ambassador's conduct, and his con-

viction of the necessity of an intimate union

between France and Russia, wiiich, it was whis-

pered, he was instrumental in bringing about. But

*
Nearly the whole of the diplomatic agency of Europe

^" at Constantinople, is at the disposal of Russia. The power

thus given her is incalculable. It is by telling stories that

Russia principally assumes a position that the Turks are

bullied into submitting to. Of what importance then is it to

have so many mouths to tell them, and to prevent any from

contradicting them ? The Missions of Austria, Prussia,

Holland, Sardinia, and Naples, liave hitherto been as sub-

servient as if they received her pay. France has been acting

in both senses. The Dragomans of course look to the paying

power. The salary of the Dragoman of France would not

maintain him respectably in the station he occupies. Sweden

and Denmark, Russia's old arch-antagonists, are here at the

vital point for tlieir interests, and perhaps independence,

represented by Frank inhabitants of I'cra. 'i'he English

Dragoman is an honourable man, but might be more esteemed

by the Turks if he happened not to l)e brother to the

Dragoman of Russia!
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it is superfluous to speak of the importance to

Russia of a union with France, or of the facilities

she possesses for forming such a union. A union

with the Government of France gives her time for

shutting up the Dardanelles, she thus becomes an .

over-match for France, while the very fact of that

union arouses the vengeance of France against its

Government, and throws that distracted country

again into civil war.

We believe that had England acted while she

was, to her own perfect conviction, certain of

carrying France along with her, that all these

dangers would have been avoided. Already, per-

haps, the disunion between France and England,

which Russia was so anxious to have believed in

the East, has been realised in the West. If so,

action is necessary, to solve this new complication,

even if Turkey presented only a field on which a

decision of England would bring the Government

of France forcedly to her side. In fact, whatever

European complication you undertake to unravel,

or trace out, will lead you to the Dardanelles, as

cause and solution; and this is natural— not

because it really is the most important geographi-

cal and military and political position in the world,

but because its possession, and that speedily, is a

NECESSITY OF EXISTENCE to the ablest Govern-

ment in Europe, whose agents listen, whisper,

reason, bully, ])ay, bribe, cozen, flatter, menace,

in every club, assembly, court, and press, in Europe
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—who assume tlie colours of Legitimist, Republican,

Carlist, Pedrist, Jesuit, Protestant, ( )ran<]^eman,

Wln"te-Hoy, 'i'ory, Ptadicai—all and every thing ;

so that Europe may be controlled and occupied

until she take her seat, and look around from

Constantinople.

There is but one way of solving these complica-

tions, of uniting France to us—of detaching Aus-

tria and Prussia from Russia—of restorinir Poland—
of solving the Egyptian question

—of maintaining

the independence of Greece, which we have

effected— of preserving the rights of Samos, we

have guaranteed (so levelled are all questions

before this, which affects alike a parish and an

empire)
—of saving Turkey— of maintaining the

de facto independence of the Circassians—of de-

fending Persia—of securing India—of preventing

another irruption of Northern Barbarians—and

that is the presence of England, by her pendants

and her guns, on that portion of her own element,

from which Russia has ventured too soon, let us

hope, to pronounce her exclusion.

If the Government of France has ffone over to

the natural and necessary enemy of France, the

necessity for England to act is more imperative, if

possible, than before. Before, the fact of the

union of France and England imposed a respect

on Russia that no longer exists ; France becomes,

like Austria, a mere cat's-paw, to ensnare the

confidence of England ; to keep Russia informed
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and what

more can Russia desire, than to be assured that her

designs are not perceived. But let not England

for an instant conceive that the solution of the

eastern question is rendered less certain or more

difficult by the apostacy of France. No, it is

thereby simplified. If England understood her

strength, she would know that she requires no

allies. Perhaps the mere substitution of the word
" war" for the Moid she has too often used,

"
peace,"

would put an end to this continued European

crisis
; and if more than the word and the deter-

mination were requisite, the destruction of a weak

a?id exposed arsenal (whatever may have been said

to the contrary) suffices to take from Russia all power

of injury, which would be the sole object of a war,

with a power with which we have nothing to do,

save to prevent her practical interference in a

country where, as yet, she is only powerful because

she has duped us into supporting her.

But what can be said of the Government of

France, in thus digging its grave by the very side

of so many fatal monuments, with the very tools

that have inhumed its predecessors. Russia holds

out to the Chief of that State admission to the

bosom of legitimacy. She may add other consi-

derations—a continental union against the com-

merce of England—an Egyptian and an African

dominion for France—two objects of traditional

ambition ; and for this the King of tlic I'lcuch seals

F
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his own doom, by the mere fact of his union with

Russia
; and France, if such a project could be

carried through, sacrifices her union with t]ngland— lier infhience in Italy
—her character everywhere—and allows Russia to occupy Constantinople, the

commencement of a new order of things, and the

tomb of all that exists.

It is strange that France does not recollect, for

any useful purpose, that there was a Napoleon,
whose ambition and wilfulness may have been

wrong, but whose master-mind grasped as it were

with the precision of instinct all political com-

binations. Can France forget, that Napoleon, at

war with England, and the ally of Russia, refused

his sanction to the possession of the Dardanelles

by Russia, although this would have been pur-

chased by Russia's support in the subjugation to

France of the whole of continental Europe ?

Can France forget, that he who extended her

empire north, south, east, and west, and raised

her to the very pinnacle of human greatness
—

he who despised Russia, as she is, should have

looked on her possession of the Dardanelles as

raising that barbarous power to a pre[)ondcrance

over his own France which would end by crushing

France ? This conviction his political life has pro-

claimed—this is the political testament he has left

to his heedless country — this the warning to

Europe, expressed in terms that must arrest and
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rivet the attention of every listener,—" My name
" WILL BE PRONOUNCED WITH RESPECT WHEN
" THE SOUTHERN PROVINCES OF EUROPE ARE
" A PREY TO THE BARBARIANS OF THE
" NORTH ! !"

London, March 25th, 1835.

FINIS.
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